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By Peter Lindner
Of the six students who run

the library staff, four are from
the same fraternity, Phi Mu
Delta, The Captain, Captain-in.
training, and two of the four
assistant captains are from
Phi Mu Delta. The present strue.
ure for the student staff is

that each outgoing captain gets
virtually full control in selec-
ting his successor, and each
assistant captain usually gets
a say in choosing his own re-
placement, with the final de-
cision resting with the captain.-
The present captain, John
Dehne, has been in this post
for two years. His successor,
Rich Owens '70, will take over.
next year and will have the
same term of office, barring
unforseen difficulties. When
Owens was promoted to captain-
;in-training, his assistant cap-
tain position was filled by John
Ford, also of Phi Mu Delta.

This leaves three persons
in managerial positions: from
CChi Phi, Delta Upsilon, and
Phi Mu Delta (Curt Nehring).
The four assistants divide up
control of all of MIT's libraries.

Both assistants and captains
are paid weekly salaries, in
addition to an hourly wage,
since there is a $1.80 per hour
ceiling. The duties of the cap-
tains are to schedule students,
take care of problems in at-
tendance and shifts, and in-

volve hiring and firing. In ad-
dition to regular rates, there are
special bonuses for extra work,
suth as scheduling at Christ-
mas time. The jobs are time-
consuming, especially around
exam period and before vaca-
tions, when no one wants to
work; and the captain is obli-
gated to replace them.

There is no set policy on the
appointing of captains, but

*Aspects of the present po
litical and social crisis will be
the subject of three meetings t(
be held in Kresge Auditoriut
during the month of May, Th(
meetings are sponsored by meme
bers of the Ad Hoc Committe4
for Inquiry into Social Respon
sibilities. The first of these
titled "Scholarship: Menial o
Free" is to be held tomorrow
evening at 8 pm. Professor Noan
Chomsky, Ferrari P. Ward Pro
fessor of Modern Language,
and Linguistics at MIT, will
analyze recent American scholar
ship on topics in contemporar5
history and politics, which ir
his opinion show a strong biaE
that seeks to justify Americar
imperialistic' policies and tc
deny any validity to movenemts
and programs opposed to these
policies. A discussion will

-follow the formal presentation

Parent's Weekend
attracts 1100 vboitors

( t ''''nat-t ~Q ?

Photo by Steve GrettE
Among the events at MIT Parent's Weekend was a luncheon or
Saturday in Walker Memorial. About 1100 parents attended the
Weekend, which featured seminars between parents and their
Children.

By Steve Loeb
Reaction to the Park Place

Exhibit came Friday evening at
11:30 when the "Ad Hoe Student
Committee on Environment"' re-
moved some of the sculpture in
Kresge Plaza and replaced it
with a sign that proclaimed,
'Grass and Flowers, by God,
date: The Creation'. The Comn-
mittee recommends that works
of this artist be used many other
places around the campus. The
piece originally in the plaza was
taken across the street to the
Aero and Astro building; up to
the second floor and across the
building to a resting place in
front of Professor Wayne An-
derson's door. Professor ander-
son is the head of the Committee
on Visual Arts, the organization
sponsoring the Park Place Show.

Represent student views
-A spokesman for the Com-

mittee said that they represent
student opinion and that they

under the present system, a
self-perpetuating hierarchy is
quite easily established 'and
could be difficult to arrest. The
past three terms of office have
been two, two and three years.
Considering that a student
population turns over every four
years, this positional strangle-
hold could last indefinitely
without any real record of the

trend ever existing.

to allow for the expression of
opposing viewpoints.

On Wednesday evening,' May
15, at 8 pm the topic will be
"Racism." The speaker will be
Professor Kenneth B. Clark, a
social psychologist at CCNY.
He has a rich experience as an
important participant in the
affairs of the black community.
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have received only favorable
comment on the action that they
took. When asked why they re-
moved the thing, the spokesman
replied, "Because it's s***.
How can the institute claim that
it has no money for renovation
of the dorms, while Wayne An-
derson has unlimited funds to
litter the campus?"

When asked what the Com-
mittee plans to do in the future,
the spokesman replied, "If
Professor Anderson wants to
keep it in front of the Student
Center, he better have an armed
guard with it. We feel that the
Institute doesn't take student
views into consideration; if this

(Please turn to page 3)

Smith continues campaign
against science requirement

By Bob Dennis
The Committee on Curricula decided that it could "bend the

requirements but not break them" in their response to the petition
of James A. Smith '69. This apparently meant that they were re-
ceptive to substitutions of a sort for the science requirements, but
could not waive requirements (such as 5.01 and 8.02) as Smith was
requesting..

Won't reduce load
Similarlys the Committee seemed to accept the substitution of

6 and 9-hour .subjects for the Distribution Requirement only if the
total remained at least 36 hours. Smith terms this "ridiculous",
since. this merely means a substitution of three subjects with five.
The essential purpose of the petition, according to Smith, was to
reduce the science load (to 69 hours) as well as to change the con-
tent of the currently "oppressive"' load of 108 hours.

Smith's tactics are now two-fold. He is calling upon his fellow
Course XVII and humanities majors this week to submit their own
petitions to the Committee on Curricula. Smith hopes to impress
the committee with the number who wish to waive as well as to sub-,
stitute requirements. For his own part, he has simply reworded his
own petition; he will agree to recommend substitution for those
courses he actually wished to waive, but the substitutions he will
list will be language and humanities courses.

When asked what he will do if the petition fails again, Smith
asserted, "Unfortunately, I lack the basic motivation for taking
senseless requirements for a degere, because I am in afield which
places performance over sheepskins (i.e., diplomas)." Smith's field
is journalism, and on the basis of "performance" he has already
won an internship with the Wishigton Post for the summer. If his
petition is not accepted, he plans either simply to remain with the
Post after the summer, or possibly' to transfer to Yale. Another
classmate, Jim Woods, is an actor who has also rejected the science
requirement because his field allows him to, and he 'is similarly
considering not returning.

Cotsidering Course IX
Smith's original petition had requested the waiving of 5.01 and

8.02, the substitution of 9.00, 17.733, and 7.00 for the three science
distribution subjects, and the substitution of 1.00 for the laboratory
requirement. In his letter to his course-mates, Smith reported that
the committee did appear receptive to the laboratory substitution.
He said that they seemed veryopen" to Course IX as being consid-
ered science.

He reported that he is proposing the substitution of two 12-hour
language courses instead of the complete waiving of the science
requirements.

Saturday afternoon in Kresge, seven seniors and
Y two activities received the Institute's highest
n recognition of excellence at the Annual Awards
s Convocation. Karl Taylor Compton Awards for
n "outstanding contributions of achievement and
, good citzenship within the MIT community," were
s presented by Mrs. Compton to the following:
3 Richard P. Adelstein, who was instrumental in
1 the MIT High progranm Ellen R. Greenberg, "A
1 devoted impresario, whose resourcefulness in

forging talent has won appreciative audiences"
Karla S. Hurst, "Authentic representative (of co-
eds) she fostered unbiased regard for personal
feelings; Peter R. Rittner, "poet, essayist, pro-
'found inquistor in the dialogue on education and
social problems;" Alfred Singer, chairman of the
Activities Council and editor of Technique; Stephen

: E. Strauss, who did much to strengthen and expand
the Social Service Committee,; William B. Zimmer-
man, "Skilled craftsman whose creative efforts and
leadership have enhanced the performing arts."

Compton Awards were also presented to two
activities, The East Campus Seminars, and the

:, Social Service Committee.
Other awards went to 28 undergraduates and

three faculty members. President Johnson spoke
~;informally and presented the first James. N.
l Murphy Award to an employee who has made spirit-

ed contributions, particularly to life of the students,
was presented to Salvatore Lauricella, manager of
the dining services in the Student Center.

Everett Moore Baker Awards honoring outstand-
ing undergraduate teaching were presented to: John
C. Graves, an Instructor in Humanities; Robert

Or Kilenkow, Assistant Professor of physics; and
n Rainer Weiss, Associate Professor of physics.
a Tau Beta Pi's' Outstanding Freshman Award
r was presented to Steven 06ttliIeb. The Scott Paper

Photo by Steve Pendergast'
Prof. Merton C. Flemings gives Steve Ehrmann
'71 a Stewart for Frosh Council '71.

Foundation Award was received by David L. Lyon
'69.

Receiving William Stewart, Jr., Awards for out-
standing contributions to extracurricular life were:
Stephen 'Gallant, '68, Charles Manski '70, Michael
Marcus '68, Kenneth Morse '68, John Niles '68,
Richard Rudy '68, and Thomas Woodruff '70. Stewart
Awards were also given to five activities': Student
Chapter of ASME, Innisfree, the Logarhythms,
Technique,. and Frosh Council.

David Jansson '68, was the 1968- recipient of
the ECAC MRerit Medal and the Class of 1948 Award.
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Authoriatio 'vague'

ArchItecture students
(Continued from page 1)

policy doesn't change other
actions will be taken. We strong-
iy feel that the students should
have a voice in deciwing hat
kind of junk the Institute puts

on our front yard, and will wel,,
come all the support we can X

mluster." The. spokesman also
stated that the Committee will
not act at random, but only
when there is considerable un-

rest among the student body.
When asked abouit the purpose
0f the exhibit Professor Anderson

told The Tech that it was in-
tended to involve the students
in the creation of art. Originally,
professor Anderson wanted to
bring the artists here to build
their works with help from the
students; however, he was only
able to get the members of the
park Place Group to finish their
handicraft here. Professor An-
derson was also able to get one
of the artists, Forakis, to build
a thirty foot mockup sculpture
in the lobby of building 7. He
hopes that the students .will
participate in this activity.

Show to open Friday
The Park Place show will

open on Friday with dancing in

,X'~. |-....-,.. *.>'

Photo by Steve Gretter
Members of the Ad Hoc Committee on Student Environment
removed parts of the '"Park Place Group" last weekend and
deposited them outside Prof. Wayne Andersen's door.

the courtyard of the Hayden
Library. Prof. Anderson said
that he hopes to have a live
band, since the Park Place
group has its own band. The
exhibit will be both in the Hay-
den Gallery and around the
Institute. It will be here until
Sept. 15, when some of the works
will be given to galleries and
playgrounds.

Professor Anderson said that

this is only the beginning of
projects of this nature. He said
that other projects whose pur-
pose is to involve the student
body in creation of art will be
attempted. The next Of his
undertakings will be a workshop
in sculpture building for which
he will have ten major artists
to assist students. His purpose
is to involve the students in the
spontaneous creation of art.
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0lt Bldg, 7 basements
C,,Psychedelic walls greeted members of the Instutite community >

descending to the basement of Building 7 for their coffee last week. -<
In an effort to relieve Institute gray, three architecture students g
working on their thesis onthe Instituteenvironment staged a weekend >
work-in and covered the once-gray wall with a abstract pattern of ..
brightness.

Theprojectwas originally conceived April 23 by Stephen Leff '68, c
John Terry '68, and Arthur Stern '68 the same students who de- Co
signed the memorial to Dr. Martin Luther King. The following Friday
evening work began, and continued through the following weekend. -)
According to Stern, the permission they received for the project m
was "vague" and was not received from the Institute authorities CD
in charge of physical plant. However, they did receive the approval
of the MIT Committee on Visual Arts, which is chaired by Professor
Wayne Anderson (IV). Stern told The.L__ that the committee told
the students that they "couldn't see anything wrong" with the
project' The committee added to its moral support by providing all
the funds used in the project.

Spontaneous design
Planning for the project was informal and flexible. For the most

part the designs on the walls were thought up by those who worked
on the project as they went along. The students were handicapped
when the paint they received for the project turned out to be different
from that which they ordered. Nonetheless, they went ahead with
the project and did the best they could with the colors at their dis-
posal. The selection of colors was made by one of the thesis group,
two other architecture students, and Prof. Anderson.

Stern said that reactions to the project have been mixed; many
students approved of the change, while others had reservations re-
garding the design.

Although this project will probably not get underway until next
year, the thesis group is currently working on plans for renovating
room 10- 186.
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You Are
Eligible

If you live or work in
Massachusetts, you are
eligible for low cost,
high quality life insur-
ance in a mutual or-
ganization with an
outstanding record of
financial soundness.
Founded as a public
service in 1907, Sav-
ings Bank Life In-
surance is sold only-
through Mutual Say-
in'gs B direct to
keep c low. And al-
though not garamnteed,
dividends have been
paid to policyholders
every year since 1908,
to reduce cost still
further.
Saving Bank_ Life In-
surance policies are
available in a wide va-
riety of forms. To id
out what Savings Bank
Life policy will meet
your needs best, viait
a mutual savings bank
and ask for personal
counselling about Sav-
inga Bank Life Insur-
mace. It could be one
of the smartest finan-
cial moves you'll ever
make.
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Eighteen months ago we expressed the
opinion that the light poles then being erected

< in front of the Student Center were ugly. Our
comment then seems to have had little effect,

< as any passer-by will attest. 'However, the
recent conversion of Kresge Plaza into a mini-ul ature junk yard seems to present a far more
serious problem than the light poles, which at
least have the virtue of being relatively clean-

o lined.
LtJ Our feelings are relatively simple to ex-
L press: Art is art and junk is junk, and never

the twain...Therefore, we must applaud the
action of the "Ad Hoc Committee on Student
Environment" in taking a large fraction of this
creative endeavor and depositing it directly
in front of the door of Prof. Wayne Anderson,
who is allegedly responsible forits presence
here. Prof. Anderson's efforts to date have
been most successful. As chairman of the
Committee on Visual Arts, he has succeeded
in brightening the campus considerably, though
largely with non-traditional works. However,

It has always seemed slightly ironic to us
that the highest award an undergraduate can
receive at MIT (Karl Taylor Compton Award)
has its recipients chosen by a consensus of
two groups: the Faculty Committee on Stu-
,dent Environment and the Boston Stein Club.
The reason for the latter group's presence on
the Committee seems obvious and harmless-
they donated the award in the first place.
Similarly, it is obvious that the Faculty should
have some say in making awards for "out-
standing contributions in promoting high
standards of achievement and good citizen -
ship within the MIT community."

However, there is one group whose pre-
sence is sorely missed in the selection pro-
cess: the students themselves. This lack was
never felt more than at this year's awards
Convocation. Several students commented to
us that most of the Compton Award winners
were "completely random". The reason for
this can, perhaps, be found above. It is clear
that a structure such as that under which

This issue's front-page article on the orga-
nizational structure of the student library
staffs has revealed some things which we
have suspected for several years, but which
have never been confirmed. However, it has
brought an even more interesting problem into
the open. Student activities are watched
closely by the Activities Executive Board,
as any member of Technology Student Enter-
prises will attest. Who watches out for nepo-
tism within the staffs of the various student
employment organizations?

At the moment, the answer is no one.
Further, there is more need for a judicial
body here than elsewhere, simply because
the jobs are not of a creative nature. In the
large majority of this work, the only rewards
an employee can obtain are the money in-

Le~rs o-'
. Forgery

To the Editor:
I wish to make a few remarks

in regard to the letter from 'Mr.
Gilchrist" which was published
in The Tech for Arpil 30, 1968.
They are as follows:

!). I am flattered that some-
one considers my name better
than his own when he writes
letters to The Tech.

2). 'When I received my first
D at MIT, I was not "shocked
and humbled." During my school
career, I amassed no less then

two recent examples of his endeavors
left us wondering-if, perhaps, this trend

have
might

not be reversing itself. The students in archi-
tecture who put together the abortion in the
basement of building 7 had to go through both
his office and the physical plant office before
proceeding. A friend of ours in course IV has
expressed the opinion that the project was not.
well thought out, that too much of t-he material
is "frivolous." We feel that, in addition to
being frivolous, the painting is ugly, and, if
possible, should be replaced with a color
scheme more attractive to the untrained eye
We would, incidentally, Like to see the stu-
dents who did this admit that perhaps a mis-

'take was made in placement and correct the
mistake themselves.

As for the collection of junk (and that is
the only appropriate word to describe it)in
Kresge Plaza, it should -be removed to the
place it orginated-or erected in Prof. Ander-
son's office as a permanent reminder to him
of the limits of art.

the Compton winners are selected leads to a
type of log-rolling operation. Those students
who are aware of the process will make a
good impression on the faculty members in-
volved through direct effort. Simply stated,
if a person wants a Compton, a good place
to start is by not antagonizing any faculty
members on the Committee on Student Envir-
onment.

We propose, therefore, that, if at all pos-
sible, the structure for selection of the win-
ners be drastically changed in the near future
to include members of both the faculty and
student committees on environment. In this
way, the awards will become more a picture
of what the total MIT community is thinking,
rather than the feelings of one group within
that body.

One final comment on the awards: Was the
chairman of the Stewart Awards Committee
(Steve Gallant '68) really awarded .a Stewart
Award for his work on the committee?

volved and advancement within the organiza-
tion, which, in turn, means a higher salary.

It is time for a close look at all the stu-
dent employment areas, to determine whether
or not this is an isolated example or a gen-
eral sympton. In any case, it is not a healthy
situation, and should be corrected in the
near future by the people in charge of the
staffs.

Paren ts Weekend '68
From all comments and observations we

have received, it appears that the members of
this year's Parents Weekend Committee did an
outstanding job of organizing and directing the
weekend operation. Every member of this group
deserves the thanks of the student body for
their excellent work.

The Tech
four failures in final marks, in-
cluding an F in 8.01 first term.
I found these marks to be some-
thing I could not be proud of
having on my record; yet, as
anybody who knows me can
verify, I have not boasted of my
better accomplishments. There-
fore, I was not shocked or
humbled.

3). I was in- favor of pass-
fail, and I still am because I
feel that the great majority of
incoming freshmen will probably
work better under the lessened

pressure. I, myself, like to work
under pressure such as the pres-
sure of probation, but I also
realize that Iam part of a min-
ority.

4). Finally, the removal of
pressure on the part of the
Institute will force the individual
to be more responsible. He will
have to police himself and make
sure he thoroughly understands
the fundamentals upon 'which
the next three years of MIT
depend. I only wish "Mr. Gil-
christ" had a chance to develop

(Please turn to page 5)

per'PPo-ar~e aQDeaP AiBap

By Jimr Smith
It is frustrating to those of us who are academic revoluti0 nar1 :

that our own humanities professors, are frequently among the dii
fenders of the status quo. Our Dean Robert L. Bishop, placed hi
self in htis role at the Parents' Weekend luncheon in Bua
House. Dean Bishop fears that, in "attenuating" the degree of scir
ence required of the MIT humanities major, the Institute mightn0
be taking sufficient advantage of the very strengths of our technic~
environment, Let my defense of our revolution be three-fold, i

First, Dean Bishop's picture of our request is one of beemn
similar to "any old" liberal arts college in the amount of sie1
required. In fact, MIT now requires about five times as muchii S
ence as "any old" liberal arts college. We seek to reduce this k
a factor of two-and-a-half.

Second, we seek to improve the content and direction ofrte
sciences which are required. The physics option being offerei
next year to freshman is an example of what we are after forthi
science distribution requirement, which presently succeeds 06
in leading us so .deeply into a particular field only to leave u
dangling in mid air with frequently useless information. The Di
tribution Requirement, in fact, declares its own irrelevance bA
stating its purpose as "providing an arena for departments to cOn:
pete for majors." The purpose. of real "distribution" is absenk
in the usual definition of the word.

Finally, if the humanities are supposed to derive their strengti
from the scientific environment through stiff scientific requirementsiwhy ar e the PhD candidates who have given my own departmen
(XVII) its great reputation required to have only the equivalent0t
8.01 and 18.01? (The science requirement of "any old" liberal~artf
college; Yale, for example.)

I urge Dean Bishop to consider the fact that the existence 0
heavy science requirements might just hpppen to be an anachroi 
ism. At least, persons like the Dean as much as admit this when[
they tell me that I myself am "five years ahead of my time.' WIis it that at the center of an environment which glorifies progress
as its most important product, these same people don't snapul
their great insight and decide to bp. five~years ahead of the -times[

As a closing note, I might like to dispell the very notion thao
liberal arts did not fall within the purpose of MIT. The Institute'{
charter itself states the three main purposes of the Institute as th!
establishing of "a society of the arts, a museum of arts, and!
school of industrial science" in that,order. MIT, until it yields t0!
our requests, will remain as having fulfilled only a third of it
charter, As for the museum..,
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iiers to
(Continued from page 4)

s own responsibility.
Andrew Gilbchrist III '71

d. note: One of the assump-
DS any Letters column is

rced to make is that people
n, in general, honest enough

express their opinions under
eir own names. Unfortunately,
ere are always exceptions to
is rule. The above letter is
orn the real Mr. Gilchrist.)

Late note
o the Editor:

We were all thrilled today
pril 30) upon receiving letters

rn the officers of the Class of
8, bearing the heading: TO
LL SENIORS. DARN IMPOR-
1ANT STUFF. In p.articular,

em no. 2 tickled our fancy.
or here, at last, were the '
etails of our 68-Days-To-Go-
last. We had, of course, been
aiting for these details for
ite some time; so you can
gine our joy at discovering

at the Blast will be held on
pril 12. ("First time this has
een tried since the extremely

1. Planning a trip?

Dabbling in real estate.
There's some choice
acreage for sale.

3. What'll you do with
the alligators?

How about one free
with every acre?

successful ones of. '64 and
'65.")

We look
successful

forward to an equally
graduation program.

Tom Romer '68
Joe Donahue '68

Tom Laffler '68

Compl iment

To the Editor:
I would like to comment on

The Tech's recent editorial,
"Blood at Columbia". Like
many students, I was disturbed
and appalled by the reported
violence on the part of the pol-
ice, as well as disappointed in
all administrative and student
leaders that police intervention
would be deemed necessary by
President Kirk and Mayor John
Lindsay.

I want to compliment The
Tech for its excellent evaluation
of the situation - it is the most
concise and sensible editorial
I have read; I hope that The
Tech continues to speak on
current news in this way.

Christopher Brooks '69

2. But that's just swampland.

I'll call it Bog
Harbor.

By Bruce Johnson
On Sunday, May 12, the Third Annual Back Bay

Clean-Up will again turn 250 fraternity men loose
to vent their aggressions on the paper that grows
so well in the fertile concrete along Marlborough
and Beacon Stieets.

In the last few years, the fraternities in the
Back Bay have seen some legislative results of
adult disaffection with the growing number of
students in the area. More and more students have
been taking apartments there, and mobs of students
looking for action have jammed the sidewalks on
warm Friday and Saturday nights.

To change this image, the IFC has conducted a
campaign to show the Back Bay that fraternity men
are responsible residents of the community. Through
its Community Relations Committee, the IFC has

conducted a multi-level drive to help adult residents
and officials differentiate between M.I.T. fraternity
men and the Marlborough Street mob.

Again this year, cooperation from the City has
been excellent. Parking will be forbidden along
streets Sunday afternoon to guarantee free access
to the gutters. The Department of Public Works is
providing receptacles for the litter. As soon as the
fraternities have done their part,the street-cleaners
will make a rare Sunday appearance. The event will
be covered by newspapers, radio, and television.

As in previous years, a new crop of paper will
have blossomed forth three days after the Clean-Up
has been completed. But as a symbolic gesture,
these two hours per year have been of tremendous
importance.

e Effective immediately; the following policies will hold for items
In this column. The Tech reserves the right 1) not to run a given
announcement; 2) to run it on a convenient date; 3) to rewrite or
shorten any announcement received. Announcements for events
which charge an admission will not be run, nor will a given an-
nouncement be run more than once unless another copy of it is
received. In general, any announcements which would substitute
for a paid advertisement may not be run.
a Effective today, MIT ID's will be required of all who use the

Student Centev Library. The west lounge will be made available for
study dates beginning May 16.

o Viewpoint-A Forum of International Affairs, will present Lester
Hyman on "The Kennedy Viewpoint" today at 12 noon in the East
Lounge of the Student Center.

e Any.juniors who wish their photographs to appear in next year's
Technique must have their pictures taken this week. Either sign up
for an appointment in the lobby of Building 10, or come to the sit-
ting room (W20-467) properly dressed any time before Friday.

a Volunteers are needed to help low income families obtain digni-
fled, low-cost funerals. Volunteers who want to work this summer
should call Lynn Moncreiff of Action for Boston Community Devel-
opment, 742-5600, ext. 301 for an interview.

e La Oportunidad South End Tutorial Program, which has been
helping Puerto Rican children in the South, End since October, will
be extended through the summer. Work will concentrate on helping
third, fourth, and fifth graders who, because of their age, will enter
seventh grade next year, catch up. Anyone interested should call
Ellen Fleischnick, x5961, or Herb Friedmann, 491-0677,
e Wednesday's lecture by Swami Bhakivedanta will be at 8 pm

Instead of 8:30 (as previously announced) in the third floor lounge
of the Student Center,

I
PARTHENON RESTAURANT

* AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE
EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES

ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR .
UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING

THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENOM.
OPEN EVERY DAY
E II A.M. to I e P.M.

ExtSremely Moderate Prices

.Bo; , HARAR AN
CENTRA 59UA9I

4. Have you checked for
tsetse flies?

You sure look on
the dark side.

F

FoI h a t e Wto s eytr

5.1 I hate to see you throw 6. Then why don't you put some
your dough away. money into Living Insurance

from Equitable. That way,
Listen, m 'mw doind this wyou'll all be on solid ground.
so my wife and kids will
have something to fall Living Insurance'gives top

back on if something fall - protection while your kids
bacppens to imetn are growing up. And when

you retire, it can give you a
lifetime income.

I never could
read road maps.

Or information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
O career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Oficer, or

te: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

e EqUITIABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Iome Office: 1285 Ave. of the. Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F © Equitable 1968

Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushing down from Dartmouth forthe weekend'
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $9.50 (single) per
night on-weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
.wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $9.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

CAMBRIDGE CHARTER HOUSE
.... 5 Cambridge Parkway, on the Charles between

Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
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Poitical groups
plan campa/gn/ng

With the impending sumrmer
break and a coming loss of
campus campaigning the organi-
zation supporting Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller is going to have
its members continue working
for their candidate this summer
by transferring them to their
local organizations. Formerly
the group was trying to draft
Rocky and with his announced
candidacy they have become
official under the leadership
of Michael Telson '67.

A group of students support-
ing Sen. Kennedy is beginning
on campus with an organization-
al meeting early next week.
John Allum, a grad student,
hopes to have a group of stu-
dents remaining on campus this
summer campaigning as well as
those at home connected with
their local organizations.

SEMCO .planning
fund raisnmg booth

The red, white, and black
panels which helped tell the
story of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. and Racism in America are
in service again this week to
help the South End Manpower
Corporation (SEMCO).

SEMCO was founded a year
ago as a community based and
staffed employment referral
agency in Boston's South End.
it was the first totally non-
professional agency in Boston,
and began by merely making the
initial contact with a client,
and then referring him to a re-
gular employment agency. But
the group soon began to place
its clients itself, and to follow
up to see that both employer qnd
client lived up to their agree-
ment. The Office of Economic
Opportunity funded the program
through 1967, but budget cuts
have cut this support, and money
is needed now to support the
SEMCO staff.

The SEMCO Emergency Pund,
.whose booth appears in Building
10 this week is attempting to
provide volunteer workers and
interim financial aid for SEMCO
to reverse its recent contraction
in services. In addition, a letter
of solicitation has been sent to
members of the faculty and
administration.

aierla 3-room apartmJent
avaailable June I for

sunnmmer or new lease.
Furnished, parking

ten-minute walk to MIT
$1650/month Call 492-6581

LOS ANGLES-San Fernando Valley
Furnished suburban home: 20 min.
UCLA, USC, downtown, beach,
access three freeways, major shop-
ping, air conditioned, garage, 1/,
bedrooms, fireplace; large, fenced
landscaped yard-patio, paid gard-
ener. $350. June 20-Sept. 8, utilities
paid. 15128 Otsego St. Sherman
Oaks, Californis 91403.
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'The Effecu of Nuclear Weapons on a Single City;
, A Pilot Study of Houston, Texas'
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By Reid Ashe
The controversial Institute

< for Defense Analyses (IDA),
E which has been called an instu-
>: ment of University complicity

with the military, has always
n been handled "at'arms length"

LU
by its member institutions, said
Dr. J.P. Ruina, a former Presi-
dent of IDA' Dr. Ruina, now
MIT Vice-President for Special

C Laboratories, explained that the
twelve universities which spon-

I sor IDA have always had a due
regard to the appropriateness
of classified research on cam-
pus, and that they do not take
an active part in the IDA oper-
ations.

Stuctural cage
IDA, Ruina said, has a board

of trustees, of which twelve
members directly represent the
sponsoring insitutons, but in
which there axe a number of.
members-at-large. It is the
function of the Board of Trus-
tees to choose the management
and determine to some extent
the institutional policies.

A new proposal drafted by
IDA's member trustees in March
would alter the corporate struc-
ture to make IDA even more
removed from the member insti-
tutions, under the new system
they would be free agents who
are merely nominated by the
universities.

The drafting of the reso-
luton followed soon after two
of the member institutions,
Princeton and the University of
Clncago,, voted in faculty meet-
ings to change their relation-
ship with IDA. The Princeton
faculty voted overwhelmingly
in approval of a plan "'to change
the structure of IDA to one in
which universities are not re-
sponsible for its management
and activities." It is believed
that campus protests against
IDA had a part in motivating the
proposed change.

The headquarters of IDA is
in Alexandria, Va., as are al-
most all of its operations. IDA's
only outlying facility is the
Communications Research Di-
vision located in Von Neumann
Hall at Princeton University,
which does theoretical research
in communications and cryp-
tanalysis. The presence of that
facility caused so much friction
with the students at Princeton
that the University redefinded
its campus to put CRD outside
it.

IDA was founded about
tweivE years ago, when the

aspects of the SST by IDA's
Economic and Political Studies
Division.

The member institutions of
IDA are the University of Cali-
fornia, Cal Tech, Case Western
Reserve, University of Chicago,
Columbia, University of Illinois,
MIT, University of Michigan,
Penn States, Prinacetsn Stanford,
and Tulane. The MIT represen-
tative to the IDA Board of
Trustees is Dr. James R. Kill-
ian, Jr,o chairman of the Corpor-
ation of MI T.

Ruina said that MIT is en-
gaged on the trustee level in

of which $7,060,770 went di-
rectly to wages and salaries.

The annual report described
IDA's five regular divisions: the
Weapons Systems Evaluation
(WSED); the ~Research and En-
gineering Support Division
(RESD),s the Economic and Po-
litical Studies Division (EPSD),:
the Communications Research
Division (CRD), and the Jason
Division.

Divisions
The WSED is the first and

the largest of the five divisions,
consisting of a research staff
of 90, plus 12 supporting pro-

which includes the aforemen.
tioned SST stuAdy for the rAA
"Civil defense" has included
economic studies and systems
analyses on both national and
local levels. One of these
studies is called "The Effects
of Nuclear Weapons on a Single
City, A Pilot Study of Houston,
Texas."

The Jason Division con.
sists of 40 to 45 outstanding
university scientists who dp
vote a large part of their time
to IDA in summer sessions and
individual work. Studies con.
ducted by Jason Division have
included those of Anti-Ballistic
Missile (ABM) systems, and of
the Viet-Nam war.

In addition to the activities
of the regular divisions, the.
annual report listed certain
collateral activites. The first:
of these is the Central Research 
Program, in which research is.
conducted which is not directly
sponsored by contracts, but 
which is in anticipation ofl
future needs.

MIT conducts a considerable :
amount of classified research,
but not within the academical
structure, according to Ruina,
The two MIT facilities whereI
classified research is C0n.E
ducted, Lincoln Laboratories 
and the Instrumentation Labora. 
tories, are operated primarily by
a full time professional staff I
(although one does find some i
professors and graduate stu.
dents there). [

The Lincoln Laboratories is [

a projects-oriented laboratory
which has engaged in such
activities as detection of under.

ground nuclear tests and de.
velopment of communication I

satellites. ' _

Defense Department recognized
the need for sophisticated de-
fense analyses which could not
be made within the traditional
military structure. The first
attempts at these analyses were
made within the civil service;
when that Failed, the Defense
Department approached MIT.
MIT recognized at that time that
it would be inappropriate to
conduct the Defense Depart-
ment's classified work on cam-
pus; so rather than take the
job itself, ST agreed to take
the lead in f6rming a "consor-
tium of universities" to admino

fessionals. Its activities fall
-into three principal categories:
those of "strategic weapons;"
"Command, control, and oper-
ational. support;" and $'tactical
warfare."s 

RESD consists of a research
staff of 82, plus 11 suppoting
professionals. The principal
categories of its operations are
°strategic offensive and de-

fensive weapons," which con-
cerns bailistic missile defense;
"tactical warfare technology;"
and "space systems'."

EPSD boasts 54 research
members and three supporting
professionals, and works pri-
marily in the fields of "inter-
national security," which in-
eludes studies of present and
predicted political, economic,
and military events in China and
Eastern Europe; "defense re-
source management;" "civil
defense," ' and "civil aviation,"

several projects like IDA. One
example he cited is the New
England Radio - Observatory
Corporation (NEROC), which is
administered by a consortium of
New England Universities. Dr.
Ruina and Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner
(MIT Provost) represent the
Institute on the board of trustees
of that corporation.

IDA Annual Report
According to its annual re-

port of Feb., 1967, IDA has a
full-time staff of 625, of which
about 320 are professional staff
members, The sources of IDA
research staff members were
listed as follows: Industry, 37%;
Government, 17%;. Research
Institutions and Non-Profit
instittiions, 17%; Newgraduates,
15%; Universities, 12%; and
Military, 2%.

The total expenditures for
the fiscal year ended 28 Feb,,
1967 amounted to $14,441,089,

ister the work. At first there
were four university members
of IDA; now there are 12.

Ruina said that although IDA
tries t get professors on leaves
of absence to join its staff, the
professor's institutional affili-
ation is immaterial. In other
words; if a man were needed, it
would not matter whether he
were at Princeton (a member of
IDA), or at Harvara (not a mnem-
ber).

In summary, Ruia said that
university involvement in IDA
is more that of administration
than that of participation in the
work itself.

Non-defense work
IDA has been called upon

for many sophisticated research
and analysis problems both in
and out of the Department of
Defense. An example of non-
classified, non-military' studies
is the. study on the economic
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Central 'war.
sur kis

Anyone can offer you just about
anything with a fancy point job,
special trim, a few gadgets, and
call it a "sale." But see what your
Chevrolet dealer is coming up with
during his'68 Savings Expio!
Check these Bonus Savings Planss.
1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with

200-hp Tfurbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
and whitewalls.
2. Any Chevrolets cr Chevelle with
250 hp TurborFire V8, Powerglide
and whitewalls.
3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250-
hp Turbo-Fire V8,-Turbo Hydra-
Matie and whitewalls.

4. Now, for the first time ever, big
savings on power disc brakes and
power steering when you buy any
Chevrolet or Chevelle V8.
5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle
V8 2- or 4-door hardtop-save on
vinyl top, electric clock, wheel
covers and appearance guard items.

MIBT antd IDA,. ca new reldaicnshiMp
-IL

zw admoreHvau e oLcar anma ggiyo thAe most ee
IIS

Cecil S., Cabelg
433 Mans. Ave.

mUX OF tCLLENS
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Choral Socgie and BSO
membem pedorm tgether

By Ray Ergas

Sunday night, the MIT Choral society joined forces with members
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra under Prof. Klaus Liepmann for
a concert in Kresge Auditorium, works by Bruckner, Stravinsky, and
Bartok were performed.

The first half of the program was devoted to a reading of Anton
Bruckner's Mass in E minor, which Bruckner originally composed
in 1866 and then later revised in 1888. The work is in six parts and
is scored for winds, brass, organ and 8-part.chbrus. Apart from some
obvious bloops by the horns, the performance was excellent. The
chorus stuck together well, and had a pleasant sound. Their only
real problem was with entrances, as they tended to sound a little
unsure of themselves.

After intermission, the concert continued with Igor Stravinsky's
1930 composition, the "Symphony of Psalms,"' which is dedicated
to the Boston Symphony. The symphony is in three movements,
consisting, of settings of Psalms 38, 39, and 150. The work re-
quares winds, brass, 2 pianos, tympani, celli and doublebasses,
and a 4-part chorus. prof. Liepmann's handling of the orchestra
was much better than it has been in the two previous performances
he gave of King David and Carmine Burana.

The final work on the program was the Boston premiere of Bela
Bartok's Cantata Profana: The Nine Enchanted Stags. Based on a
Rumanian folk story, the scoring is for an 8 or 16 part chorus,
baritone and tenor, and orchestra. one of the reasons that this
piece is so rarely performed is that it requires full chorus, two solo.
ists, and really is not long enough to make u p the major portion of
a concert. Noniethess it is an interesting and elaborate study in
the use of chorus and orchestra. The only difficulty was the chorus'
tendency to appear lost in the 16-part sections.

Vie tn am Bb eim 
By Bob Ellenport

A Face of War is a documentary on the Viet
Nam conflict: not on the entire situation or on a
specific battle, but on the activities of one Marine
company for ninety days. It gives a dramatic and
unnervingly realistic view of the fighting men there
and their daily lives. The camara allows you to
follow the company's patrol; you wait and look
at the terrain, never knowing quite what to ex-
pect. Sometimes nothing happens; at other times,
the first sign of action is the simultaneous scream
of a wounded corpsman and an exploding shell,

The film shows the soldiers attempts at com-
unication with the Vietnamese villages, their
football game during a slack moment, and the
birth of a child (with the aid of a Marine medic).
The scenes are both commonplace and exciting,
strange yet familiar. We are accustomed to news-
reels on the war and it's brutality. It usually
occurs on TV at such an innocuous time, that

By Dean Roller
The MIT Graduate School

has not overaccepted in antici-
pation of a drain of acceptees
due to newly legislated draft
policy admissions statistics
revealed last week. This year,
for the first time, many of the
nation's graduate schools stand
in danger of losing a large per
cent of their -first-year classes
to the armed forces and several
had admitted their intentions of
admitting a considerable number
of students in excess of the de-
sired final number to provide
protection should many indeed
be drafted.

Financial considerations
In an interview with The

Tech, the Dean of the Graduate
School, Irwin Sizer, stated that
maintenance of high academic
standards and inability to meet
a far increased financial com-
mittrnent were primary consider-
ations that influenced the de-
cision to not alter admission

somehow all the impressions have their reality
drained away from them.

"A Face of War" could have shocked the
viewer; instead it choose to present a well-bal-
anced combination of the tragic, the suspenseful,
and the light moments. The film was "directed"
and produced by Eugene S. Jones, who with his
crew of photographers, filmed the activities of
Mike Company. Jones was wounded twice in the
course of his more than three months shooting on
location. One wonders how he managed to tape
the sound, especially considering the locale and
equipment limitations. The only trouble with this
film is its elusive nature: it does not choose
sides. Instead "A Face of War" is content to
illustrate the affairs of military life without part-
icipation. In this respect we have the film's
weakness and it's strength. All it does is portray,
and in so doing, provides an interesting view
into a many-faceted problem America today faces.

policies. At this moment 1070
students have accepted MIT's
offer of admission for next Sep-
tember as compared to the 1195
students who entered the grad-
uate school in September of
1967. Another 100 qualified
students, particularly from
abroad, are expected to receive
offers of admission during the
summer. MIT presently gives
financial support to 92% of its
graduate students with this
aumber increasing steadily with
each successive year. This
coupled with the fact that severe
.urtailments have been made on
fellowships such as Wilson,
NASA, and NDEA would make
averadmission a veritable 'im-
possibility unless a consider-
able increase in tuition is
effected,

Dean Sizer felt that the
drafting of a sizable per cent
of the graduate school fresh-
man class "would be a blow...
but not a crippling blow." Sizer
commented that estimates of

What is the role and future
of the Negro student at MIT?
This is the primary question
being acted upon by the newly
formed 'Black Student Union.
Under the leadership of Co-
chairmen Jack. Anderson '69,
Shirley Jackson '68, and Secre-
tary Linda Sharp '69 the Black
Student Union has produced a
number of long range goals and
started the search for the ways
and means of accomplishing
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|Going To Europe?
Purchase your Volvo from an
Authorized Dealer where you car
be sure of service when you return

BOSTON VOLVO
'%'~d~a gY~ ab , 304 Massachusetts Ave.

Yes, send me free Telephone 491-5440
Yes, send me free information

Name 
Address , 
Telephone # _____

70% of the nation's new gradu-
ate students being drafted are
exaggerated. He envisions 40%
as a maximum, and, more real-
istically, closer to 10% of MIT's
graduate students being drafted.

When questioned about the
racial imbalance evident in
MIT's graduate school as well
as its undergraduate school,
Sizer commented that such an
imbalance was quite evident but
bemoaned the fact that very
few qualified black applicants
apply to MIT each year. Indeed,
next year's freshman class at
the graduate school will have
very few Negroes among its
members. Sizer commented that
action taken by MIT and several
of the Ivy League schools to
initiate programs whereby blacks
from underprivilaged areas who
would not ordinarily be consi-
dered are now being offered
admission will provide MIT's
graduate school with more quali-
fied black applicants in future
years.

theme
These broad areas of inter-

est as outlined by Jack Ander-
son are: (1) to bring the Black
students closer together in a
group for action; (2) to educate
Black students about the prob-
lems facing the Negro in the
world and here on campus; and
(3) to make the MIT community
in general more aware of the
racial issues and answers in
our society.

Although the Black Student
Union is still trying to find
itself as a group, it has begun
to involve itself in the issues.
Many of its members took an
active part in the recent "The
Black Community Speaks"
series, and its Committee is
now working with the Admis-
sions Office on recruiting more
Black students. This year nine
students will be involved in a
summer enrichment program to
help make the adjustment easier.
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tCRETXTRY WANTED
Beginning Sept. 1, 1968

MAust Be Excellent Typist
SMALL WORK LOAD-

'- LIBERAL HOURS
WORK ONLY WHEN SCHOOL IS IN

SESSION
Starting at $80 wk
Call Mr. Warren 262-7239 or 267-8574

THE CODON
CORPORATION
special computer system

Several full and part-time
positions exist for:

real-time systems analyss
programmers
control systems engineers

Please call or-wrifts

THE CODON
CORPORATION

Post Office Box 137
Cambridge, Mess. 02140

92n ul Opporuni 70
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ut ier suits and sportwear
made an our exclusive models

SUITS of Dacron polyester-and-cotton poplin
in tan, light olive or slate blue, $52.50;

in Dacron-and-worsted tropicals, from $80

ODD JACKETS of cotton seersucker., $ 3 5;
washable Vycron polyester-and-cotton, $47.50;

Dacron-and-flax, $52

ODD TROUSERS of colorfAl
polyester-and-cotton, from $1 6;
Dacron-and-:worsted, $'23.50;
Dacron-and-cotton poplin, $1 11

nd Bermuda shorts, sport shirts, etc.

OBSERVING OUR 150TH ANNIVERSARY

vCii i a
ens Donya-omriste in tgo kals, t o Ahos

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORKe N.Y. 100 17
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02116

PITTSBURGH * ATLANTA CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO - LOS ANGELES

.-LARRY'S
·~lR Sg

"'For hag U gromed
ok, go B Lers a

EL "165
Tea(I Hour Fre Paryiea

Techen forw over 35 yea
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by prospect o larg-e student dra t

Block UInion8 working
to recruit Negro studentst
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By Mark Wilson
Kresge Auditorium was the

site this weekend of the MIT
Invitational Jazz Festival. Hope-
fully the festivals commercial,
operational, and artistic suc-
cess will help to make the
Festival an annual event. Or-
ganizing credit goes to the
MIT Concert Jazz Band, the
Baton Society and promoter
George Wein.

Friday night opened with the
MIT Concert Jazztet. Dick
Carter on tenor, Richie Orr on
trombone, Stu Schulman on Bass
and Ken Madell on drums com-
pose the core group; Later Sam
Alongi on trumpet and Donald
Grolnick on piano were added
to the group. Tufts University
was represented by their Concert
Jazz Band. The band specializes
in Mancini - flavored arrange-
ments.

Burton Qartet
The second half of the show

was devoted to professional
jazz in the form of the Gary
Burton Quartet. It took three
songs for the audience to warm
up to the group's rather non-
collegiate style, but after the

Photo by Seve Gretter
Three members of the MIT Jazz OQuartet accompanied by Tuft's
trumpeter Sam Alongi as they appeared in concert last Friday,

fourth, "Lines," the audience
was in Burton's hand. "Lines"
is an imposingly rapid duet with
Burton on vibes and Coryell on
guitar. "Walter L.", the best

jazz of, the evening, followed,
Steve Swallow on bass and
especially Roy Haynes on drums
propelled the Quartet to lofty
blues. As Burton finished the
first half of the festival, it
looked as if Saturday-would
have a hard time topping Friday;

Saturday started with the
Boston College Eagles of Sound,
featuring trumpeter-leader John
Trapini, bassist'Rick Kondrat,
and altoist Jay Lipman. The
next group, the New York Col-
lege of Music Jazz Ensemble,
took Kresge by storm. From the
very first one could tell that
this was JAZZ they were play-
ing. On - "Unsquare Dance"
the soloist were backed by the
entire band hand-clapping in
unison. In response, soloist
Gerry Thomas on trumpet, Glen
Walker on trombone, and Edgar
Drew on tenor and soprano
blew up a storm. Boasting good
arrangements of -good composi-
tions and outstanding musicians,
this group was in this reporter's
opinion the best big band of the
festival.

PoetTy and piano
Contrasting to the straight

ahead blues of the New York
Ensemble was the Rob Hope
Quintet. The group opened with
bassistEd- Corey reading poetry,
Hope plucking piano strings,
and tenorist Tennison blowing
flurries of off-color notes. Conga
player Don Land and drummer
Dick Willis toughened the rhythm
as Tennison tore into some
wild avant-guard. The group's
polish and maturity puts their
"freedom" under control. Hope
is a talented pianist with good
technique but Tennison makes
their music move. He combines
technique and inventiveness to
produce fiery soles. In this
rep'orter's opinion this quintet
was the outstanding combo.

The MIT Concert Jazz Band
finished the concert in rousing
form. Orr and Carter shared most
of _the solo honors. Bill Gross-
man on piano and Larry Cohen
on bass were outstanding in the
rhythm section. Typical of the
band's work was the last song
of the set, "Moment's Notice."
Carter's warm solo on soprano

Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R/T,
Coronet R.T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis-
tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com-
mon. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red
line tires, special handling packages, and a long list
of other standard and optional features.

To add some color to
Dodge Scat Pack Jacket

campus, get your Official
in the official "Dodge Red"

Color-with the
authentic embroi-
dered "bumble-
bee" design on
front-and back.
Send for yours

`> ,today.

(Please turn to page 11)
To help you make the grade, the standard engines
for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu.-in. V8 for the
Dart GTS. And for Charger R/T and Coronet R/T, a
440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,,
you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

Dodge Dart GTSport

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin-
guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee
stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes
along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more
modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice. Ready for
class? With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign
up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your
Bumblebee Degree, today?
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'TWO FOR THE RQAD"

345 and 745
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FILL OUT AND MAIL TO: 
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State,
Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton.

Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to I
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin! for $ to cover cost of
... __ jackets at $9.95 each. Available sizes: S, M,
L, XL, XXL. (Add 4% sales tax for delivery in Michigan.) 
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It was a good week for rock heads. On the heels of Jefferson
*Ajrplale's appearance at Spring Weekend ten days ago, came a con-

cert by Traffic at the Boston Tea Party. Traffic is of course the
new group of 19-year-old Steve Winwood, erstwhile prodigy of the

Spencer Davis Group. During their brief existence (ea' six months)
Traffic has issued singles of, "Paper Sun," "Hole in My Shoe,"
,,Here We go Round the Mulberry Bush," and "No Face, No Name,
No Number," all of which were big' hits in Britain and equally big
, lops in the States. They've had two albums: "Mr. Fantasy" (tit led
"fHeaven Is in Your. Mind" in some editions) and the soundtrack
",Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush" (done in collaboration with

,the new Spencer Davis Group). (See The Tech, March 8.)
Exciting concert

Problems with incompatible sound systems delayed Thursday
night's show some two hours, after which it was decided to have
one very long set instead of two shorter ones. Long it was - Traffic
played for a full two hours, performing many extended, improvised
numbers in a heavily jazz-influenced style. The instrumentals came
off best because of imbalance in the vocal amplification, but the'
softer " No Face, No Name, and No Number" and "Dear Mr. Fantasy"
were also among the highlights. On the, louder, more driving songs,
'however, Winwood's- first-rate blues vocals were almost drowned out
in an awesome show of virtuosity by Winwood himself on organ and
guitar, Chris Wood on flute and tenor sax, and the star of the whole

-show, drummer Jin Capaldi, whose solos cut anything I've ever
heard from Ginger' Baker.

After ~their lengthy performance, Wood and Capaldi (who was
soaked in sweat) were understandably tired but friendly and conver-
sant. Wood remarked that he used to admire "a lot of jazz people"
hut has recently acquired a taste for folk music, mentioning in
particular the Young Tradition (an underground British group) and,
incredibly enough, -Janis Ian. Among American groups he listed the
Grateful Dead. ("I heard them live recently") andJefferson Airplane
(",Steve has jammed with Jack Casady") as his favorites. Capaldi
looked surprised'but agreed with my mention of Davis Group drummer

~,Pete York as one of the best. They mentioned' that their former
sitarist Dave Mason still appears with them occasionally, although
he no longer does any recording but spends his' time producing other
artists. Winwood never plays with Spencer Davis any more, contrary

'~to what I had heard elsewhere. Winwood's older brother Muff, the
bassist with the old Spencer Davis Group ,is doing the nine-to-five
routine with a London business outfit.

Miller, jazz influence
Jimmy Miller, the producer of Traffic's records, has recently

made something of a name for himself. After four years' work with
Anidrew Loog Oldham as their producer, the Rolling Stones became
dissatisfied with his work, fired him, and produced "Their Satanic
Majestie s Request" themselves. Upon hearing Miller's work with
Traffic, however, the Stones signed him as their new producer.

Traffic's jazz-influenced music calls to mind the groups that
are advancing the eclecticism of rock by borrowing from jazz. Jeremy
and the Satyrs, Blood Sweat, and Tears (supposedly disbanded,
but no confirmation), the Electric Flag, and the Gary Burton Quartet
(with former rock quitarist Larry Coryell), who were here for the
jazz Festival (see story on page 8), are all getting deeply into

ljazz. The Byrds (who, their album notes inform us, "are eclectic")
are doing songs in Brubeck-type 5/4 time ("Get to You" and "Tribal
Gathering").

As a footnote: during last Saturday's interview with Grace Slick
and Spencer Dryden, a few explanations of the origin of the name
"Jefferson Airplane" were aired. The two proceeded to contrive
agrossly off-color acrostic, very little of which is remotely printable.
The serious origin according to Grace, is in Jorma Kaukonen's old
nickname of "Blind Thomas Jefferson Airplane" which was provided
by an unnamed friend.

You mean,
because s u m a sunderv

or -teacher Iget
special rates at all

Hilton hotels'i the U.S. ?

Yes! See your campus Studentravel Director
for more information or use this coupon.

Hilton Hotels Corporation
National Sales Office. Palmer House
Chicago, Illinois 60690
Please send the Faculty-Student Rate Brochure that tells all.
I am a Faculty Member 03 Student [0
Please print full name and address plainly.
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By Roy Furman
Loeb Drama Center, which

generally produces the works of
outstanding playwrights, is
currently undertaking George
Bernard Shaw's "Caesar and
Cleopatra". The actual prod-
uction, however, becomes bla-
tantly amateurish far too often;
but there are moments, whole
acts, that are trenchantly funny
and poignantly acted.

Using the alternate prologue
to the play, the production
alienates the audience with
shouting and blustering that
obscures the effect of an omi-
nous arrival of Caesar causing
the proud Egyptian soldiers to
quake. Shaw discribes Belzanor,
the captain of the Queen's
guard, as "a typical veteran,
tough and wilful...capable and
crafty where brute force will
serve; helpless and boyish when
it will not." Unfortunately,
Loeb's Belzanor, who is bumbl-
ingly helpless, not boyish
helpless, is manifestly a growl-
ing, grumbling stentorian who
blusters his lines as anyone
but a "typical veteran" would.
This is not a singular instance,
but a too prevalent behavior of
the earthier guardsmen, soldiers,
and royal sychophants.

Seltzer sparkles
The first act is one of the

play's gems with the sparkling
portrayal of Caesar by Prof.
Daniel Seltzer. After a feeble,
but brief, beginning that mirrored
the faults of the prologue,
Seltzer became the Caesar of
warmth and magnaminty with a
subtle touch of increduliity that
honorific age and conquests
bring. The Shaw wit that tend-

Coed-Boston YWCAKEI74
i~ ~~ cam-.,, 18c

erizes the audience to a noble
Caesar who is greatly taken
aback by the naive presumptious-
ness of a small ,girl provides
laugh after laugh as the girl,
Cleopatra, fences with her inner-
most fears while Caesar slowly
and unsteadily begins to grasp
and master his bizzare situation.

Susan Yakutis as Cleopatra
never quite convinces one that
Cleopatra is a youthful, little
girlish queen who posses vis-
ions of satanic power but lacks
the courage to execute her
dreams, Cleopatra is credible,
but something is lacking-poss-
ibly too little queenish or co-
quettish girlishness or a mixture
of both. As Caesar transforms a
malleable girl-queen into woman-
hood,' however, the portrayed
figure of Cleopatra assumes
more command both of her
court and her audience.

Play bounces moods
About the fourth act the

play becomes more seriously
dramatic losing the rapport with
the audience gained by innuen-
does that comment sharply on
the world of Shaw's experience.
The tragic quality seems an
affront after moving lightheart-
edly through the first three acts.
The dolorous mood provides
the impeteus for Caesar to dis-
card the figure of a middle-aged,
urbane, slightly self-conscious,
and humane gentleman for that
of a revered military leader and
expert tactician, but the tran-

sition is weighty. The play
needs to refrain from bouncing
its audience between medio-
crity and excellence.

Two excellently portrayed
supporting characters who need
brief mention are Ftatateeta,
the Queen's chief nurse' and
Britannus, Ceasar's secretary
from the isl of Britain. Shelia
Hart as Ftatateeta is absulutely
shrewish and the arrogant bitch
who is the hidden ruler of Egypt
through Cleopatra. Garbed in a
"moral" shade of blue, Leland
Moss is a positively epicene
Britannus who shrivels and
cringes at departures from a
strict Puritanical and institu-
tional morality.-

Though "Caesar and Cleop-
atra" possesses some egregious
faults, the performance of Seltzer,
and Shaw's obvious talent for
entertaining theatre make the
production overall a respectable
evening of entertainment, but
not an outstanding one.

SIMMONS
DRAAMA SOCIETY

Spring Production

"UNDER
M I LKWOO~ D"&

by Dylan Thomas
May 11-12, $1, 8:30P.M.

Alumnae Hall, Brookline Ave.
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6tOllltj/(/ec truth is more excitinqt

"Perhaps the most beautiful movie in istory."- Brendan Gill,
The New Yorker. "Exquisite is the only word that surges in my
mind as an approprate description of this exceptional film. Its
color is absolutely gorgeous. The use of music and, equally elo-
quent, of silences and sounds is beyond verbal description. The
performers are-perfect-that is the only word."-Bosley Crowther,
New York Times. "May well be the most beautiful movie ever
made'- Newsweek.
Written and directed I)y lb Widerberg. With Th'nlu my Bh'rg-'rci amn 1i a !)tgermark. Winner. Best Actress. i:)(;7 (:anns
Festival. Today at tlie I xI h 'r Strtc t 'erl'Thatre'. D IE:xH(Ir St. · KE ;-714 i7 at 1:31. 3:0)5. -14. .6:1.7: 55. !.::30

Exeter Street Theatre

His Divine Grace, -

Swami A.C. Bhaktivedanta
of India will speak on Krishna Consciousness and the
Bhagavat Gita; The Swami is the Spiritual Master of the

movement' of chanting the Holy Names,

HAREL KISHNA
He will be accompanied by drums, cymbals, harmonium etc.

MAY 8th, student center, mezz. lounge 3rd fir. 8pm
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TENITHI ANNIVERSARY: Bryn Mawr - OOK S"ALE
open May 13e at 5 p'm. 'May 14-16, at 10 a;n~:
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place. Baker House (third) and
Senior House (fifth) rounded out
the top five.

Results unofficial
The IM results are unofficial

at this time because of some
possible discrepancies in the
scoring. There is a chance that
some individuals may have
entered more events than they
were eligible for and until the
registration cards are rechecked,
the final team standings cannot
be verified.

Softball playoffs started over
the weekend as SAE edged LCA
A 7-6'in a big upset and LCA B
trounced DU 7-2 in the A league
tournament. DU had just qualified
Friday by demolishing Bexley
16-0. The A tournament has-six
teams competing in a double
elimination series.

In the 16-team B tournament
NRSA dropped ZBT 11-6, East
Campus upset SPE 3-2, PSK
tipped Burton B in another upset,
Burton C smashed Baker A 14-3,
Bexley outhit ATO 8-1, AEPi
lost to CP 15-5, and TC de-
feated Burton E 10-5. the B
tournament is single elimination,
with teams dropping out after
a single loss.

Water polo closed out its
regular season with a pair of B
leagues games. PDT qualified
for the playoffs with a 6-2 tri-
umph over SAM, and Baker House
downed SC 8-7 in a match to
determine seeding. TC finished
third in A league competition
when last place DU forfeited
their contest. Burton House is
favored to win the double-
elimination playoffs, with LCA
providing its toughest opposition.

Individual Results

Long Jump: Tom Milkie '71, 19' 10./4
High Jump: Bill Chotkowski '69
6'24'" (new record)

Shot Put: Alex Wilson '67, 44' 1 I3"
100: Jim Gallagher '69, 10.5
180 LH: Ed Raska '71, 21.4 (22.4

new record)
220: Jim Gallagher '690 23.3
440: Tom White '69, 55. 1
880): Larry Burgess, 2.14.7
Mile: Larry Kern '71, 5.06
880 Relay: Arturo Rosales '69. John

Berkey '70, Bob Listfield '69,
Phil Scoggan '69, 1.43.7

WEEKLY SPECIAL
Jagu arXg

White with rebuilt engine
$995

By George Novosielski
> Burton House and LCA tied

< for first place in the IM track
meet with 25 points each. Lead-

> ing each squad to its total were
record-breakers Ed Raska '71vn

L and Bill Chotkowski '69. Chot-
kowski leaped to an amazing
6'21A" in the high jump to dem-
olish the previous IM mark of

I 5.9", and Raska sped to a 22,4
A- second finish in the prelirminaries
Lu of the 180 low hurdles to set

I a new standard. In the finals
Raska cut another second off
his time, but it was not allowed
as a record because of an overly
strong trailing wind.

Gallagher wins two '
Jim Gallagher '69 scored a

double victory in the L00 and
220 dashes to lead TC to fourth

Francs 0 arien

to s cceed Bar
as baseball co ach

Ross H. Smith MIT's Director
of Athletics, announced that
Francis C. O'Brien, Jr. of
Brockton, Mass, has been named
Assistant Professor of Physical
Education. Mr. O'Brien will
succeed John G. Barry as varsity
baseball coach and will assist
Barry as assistant basketball
coach. Barry, who coached the
engineer nines for the past eight
seasons, has assumed the res-
ponsibilities of Assistant to the
Director of Athletics.

O'Brien, 35, has served -as
varsity baseball coach at Ran-

FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column, normally a treasure house of twin;ly quips

and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is not to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes;
you want help.

So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of
course, to biology.

Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. First
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with
at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a fence
around it. 

Team Results

1 &2: Burton, LCA-25; 3. Baker- 19;
4. TC- 16; 5. Senior I-use-13;
6. SN-12

dolph (Mass) high school since
1957. His teams won numerous
league titles and in 1962 won
the Eastern Massachusetts Class
B state crown.

In addition, O'Brien coached
the Stonehill College basketball
team to an 85-84 record during
the last seven years. His best
year at Stonehill was in the
1964-64 season when O'Brien
coached his Chieftains to a
19-10 mark.

A 1955 graduate of Tufts
University, O'Brien was named
the Jumbo outstanding athlete
his senior year. Besides cap-
taining Tufts baseball and
basketball teams, he also served
as vice-president of his senior
class.

Another popular class of animals is the periphera-a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge, The sponge is definitely an
animal. The wash-cloth, on the-other hand, is definitely not.

Next we come to the arthropoda, or inseicts. Most people
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sigafoos-Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafcoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.

Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projec-
tions on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in
a circle around a small'bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.

I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Per-
sonna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personns
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.

Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna,
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. It is a distinct pleas-
ure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I. find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for ex-
ample, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great, The way I finally
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,
yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." ITo which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy-namely Personna Blades-but, alas for
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that
Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant.. 
Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious cormmercial, but the gang down at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.

But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates: those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, hias a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I.- came up with his brilliant solution: offer the crea-
ture a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it will refuse.
If it is homo sapiens, it will accept-and the more sapient,
the quicker.

And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth
time, aloha
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STRENGTH IN 77 SECONDS
That's all it takes to help build
pouerful muscles, trim body

No strenuous exercises ... no elabo-
rate gym equipment... no lengthy.
tedious work-outs. You don't need
time, space, or energy to multiply
your strength...to broaden your
shoulders... to increase your lung
capacity ... to trim your waistline...
to develop vigor. Now the same
method of Isometric-lsotonic Con-
traction that trained the German
Olympic Team and other world-fa-
mous -athletes can help YOU build
a powerful physique. Yes, even if you
are 30, 50 years old or more. Unlike
ordinary isometric contraction de-
vices, the TENSOLATORS corn-
.bines both Isometric and Isotonic
benefits in a series of quick 7-second
exercises that you do once a day in
your own room-- less than 2 minutes
in all! Muscles grow stronger, shoul-
ders broaden. chest expands, waist
tapers down-and you feeel like a
new man. Fast? We guarantee im-
pressive results in 10 days or your
money back without question. Send
for the big brochure that shows step-
by-step illustrations of the Tenso-
!ator Method. Enclose this ad with
your name, address, zip code (re-
quired for mailing!) -and 25¢ to cover
postage and handling to: TBOYLO
CORPORATION, Dept. CGIC%-8, 509
Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017.

285-534-480
BAN "

All the First National City
Travelers Checks you want,

up to $5,000 worth'
Ifor a fee of only $2 00

During ay-only.
AVAILABLE AT ANY HARVARD- TRUST OFFICE

I'M

"Your shortest path . .' to person-to-person banking."
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VISIT OlUR TECH SQUARE OFFICE
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NEW ENGLAND SPORTS CARS
SPORTS CIAR CENTER

I $I,7 CHARMS STREET, MSALDIn , MASS..-- 324-900
-A. eelaetl "Known for Low Prices-"
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Penn downs Tech lightst
By Harry Drab

Tech's heavyweight varsity went down to a surprisingly good

Dartmouth eight last Saturday. Conditions for the race were anything
but favorable, as a stiff headwind prevailed all day. This was
flected ill the times. Dartmouth turned in a 6:30.6 clocking, the
fastest time of the day over the Charles' 2,000-meter course.

Wisconsin, which also sent an-entry to the .heavyweight varsity

race, was about a length back of the Indians, while Tech finished-
two and a half lengths behind the winners.

As Dartmouthl has no junior varsity, they sent. only a four-man
crew to race against a four picked from the Engineer JV. The other

four men from Tech's JV raced against a four from Boston Univer-
sity. Both Tech boats won easily. Wisconsin did not send a second
varsity boat of any kind.

The lightweight varsity went down to Philadelphia on Saturday,
and found a pair of tough Pennsylvania crews waiting for them.

Lights improve
After losing by big margins to both Harvard and Cornell on

consecutive previous weekends, the lights found themselves to be
a considerably improved crew as they held the Penn varsity in a
close duel for over three-qua/rters of the mile-and-a-quarter course.
Penn, stroking somewhere between a 36 and a 38 during the body
of the race, found itself unable to get more than a few seats ahead
of Tech, which was stroking a steady 3212. Finally, however, with
a quarter mile left, Penn began to sprint and pulled steadily on
Tech, finishing three seconds ahead of then with a very good time
of 6:08.5. The Naval Academy, which was also entered in the race,
was about three lengths back of the Engineers. Tech's time was
6:11.3,

Penn downs JV
The junior varsity also turned in a satisfactory but losing effort.

In this race, the engineers found themselves six seats down with
three-quarters of a mile left. Bringing the stroke up a notch, they
then began to move up, pulling quickly to within a few seats of
the Penn JV. Penn's sprint saved this one for them too, as they
moved out themselves, finishing five seconds ahead of Techand
fifteen seconds in front of Navy, in a time of 6:20.1.

Next week both crews will go to Worcester, Mass. to compete
in the Eastem Sprints. This will be the last race of the season for
the engineers until the IRA Regatta at Syracuse, held June .13-15.

Tech's first frosh heavies pull hard as they
Dartmouth. Dartmouth won by about a length
second to Dartmouth.

By Dan Swift
Bouncing back from a 9-0 shutout at the hands

of Andover Academy, the netmen defeated Trinity
College 6-3 Saturday. The racquetmen are now
sporting a fine 6-3 record with only four matches
left on the slate. Tech came up with four wins in
singles competition and two in doubles to gain
the victory. Steve Gottlieb, Bill Jaklitsch, Stan
Schein, and Jim Nechvatal all won their matches.
The two defeates in singles were suffered by Steve
·Cross and Gene Thorner. The Gottlieb-Cross and
Scein-Pete Briggs duos were victorious in doubles
competition, while Jaklitsch and Thorner were
defeated.

Baseball team victorious
Mike Goldman led a strong MIT attack that

defeated the Stevens Business College baseball
team 6-3. Goldman garnered a triple and a single
for three RBI's and 'two runs scored; Five of
Tech's six runs came in the first two innings. The
Stevens offense was held virtually powerless un til

Photo by Steve Gretter

near the boathouse in Saturday's race against
in rough water, The second boat also came in

the eighth inning when they scored two runs and
threatened to score more. The rally was stifled
on good defense and good pitching by Charlie
Foglesong who went the distance to pick up the
win;
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Crewmen lose
Both the light and heavyweight crews saw

action Saturday. The lightweights finished three
seconds behind the Penn crew with a time of 6:19.
The heavyweights did not fare any better as both
boats were defeated by Dartmouth. The first boat
was about one length behind in rough water. The
second boat finished 3.9 seconds behind Dartmouth.

Neither the heavyweights nor the lightweights
will see action until they compete in the EARC
Sprint Regatta Saturday at Worcester.

The Tech golfers were shutout by Harvard
5-0 on Thursday. The only close matches were
turned- in by Bob Armstrong and Bob Lindgren.
Armstrong shot an 80 to lose 2-1. while Lindgren
lost 3-2 With an 88.

By Bill Michels
This weekend the varsity

sailing team finished a poor
third in the Friis Trophy at
Tufts. It- was a small regatta
and Tech's usual skippers took
the weekend off. The winds
were so light and shifty that
A division never had a beat for
its first leg and thus never had
a regular upwind start. Steve
Milligan '70 and Dave McComb

'70 skippered the A and B divi-
sion boats with Chuck Wayne
70, Li Liang '70. and Tony

Piccardi '70 as their crews.
Tech's good sailing was often
negated by bad breaks, such
as wind 'shifts which dropped
Davte McComb from a one leg
lead to the middle of the pack-
on the last leg of the course.

This week the team will be
aiming for victory in the New
England Dinghy Champion-
ships which will be held next
weekend at Yale. The top two
teams will qualify for the Na-
tionals this June, also at Yale,
MIT is hoping to increase its
record of having won more Na-
tional titles . than any other
school; and Coast Guard, whose
present skippers won in 1966,
will also be out to win again.

J=z Festival Was

interest g, diverse
(Continued from page 8)

sax was a fitting end to the
festival.

One or-more of the Festival's
groups will play at the Newport
Jazz Festival this summerupon
the recommendation of. the panel
of judges-Nat Pierce, Bob Share,
and John LaPorta. So gratifying
was it to see college jazz at
such a high level that one hopes
the MIT Invitational Jazz Festi-
val will become a New England
tradition.

The new '68 Norelco Tripleheader 35T Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT.
gives you a shave so close, -we dare any blade Same -great Norelco shave and features.
to match it. . Works with or without a cord. And this Pow-

And it won't nick or scrape either. Let ero. Let se delivers nearly twice as many
this be a lesson to you: i Independent lab- shaves per charge as any other re
oratory tests this Norelco Tripleheader chargeable. More features, too, in.
Speedshaver.-.with floating Microgroove TM cluding a 115/220 voltage selec
heads, rotary blades and pop-up trmmer- tor so you can really shave any
shaved as close or even closer than a leading where. Let that be 
stainless steel blade 2 out of every 3 times. another lesson. 
What more could you want? Maybe the new 

-the close, fast, comfortalBe electric shave.
eals. Norih Amertan Phlllps Company., Inc., g0 gost 42nd Street New York N.Y. ,tOOl7

E N E If you could use $60/week,
M ED call Mr. Hewitt at 326-2119.

0 Nd Work three evenings per week
aE . and Saturdays.

*. _?

(9T 5 B30KSI
ALL KINDS
15¢ to $1.00

Model Sal-es Co.
534 Mass. Ave.

Central Sq., Cambridge

McClean's .Mlevig
~s~s t Aid:

24-our $ervic t Hetw Ytor,
NHw Jesey. and Pe tvansae

.hone 52-72

TENINIS RACQUETS

Tans & Squas Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR6-5417

Club Ieey IV
Cuisine par Pierre-

Chef, Prop.
( Formerly with the French Line)

Lunch 12.2 Mon. f Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Mn. hru Thurs.

Open Friday ftil 9 p.m.
Saturday I G p.m.

(Closed Sunday)
86-9061 364.$388
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Sailors place thlird
in Frimi Cup races'
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Face Brown tomnorrow

Tech racquetmen ali to Trini 

Coast Guard outhit the Tech.
men nine to seven, forcing
Dewitte to pitch out of trouble
several times in order to claim
his fourth victory of the year
against only two losses.
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By Tom Thomas 'MIT defeated Boston University and. Tufts
Saturday afternoon 82-77-33 on the Briggs Field
oval in warm spring weather. BU captured ten
first places to Tech's seven and Tuft's one; but
Coach Farnham's proteges showed their depth
by accounting for a large number of seconds,
thirds, and fourths in the 53-2-1 scoring arrange.
ment.

The Tech sprinters showed their muscles from
the start with Bill McLeod '69, John Holding '70.
Larry Kelly '70, and Joel Hemmelstein '70 win-
ning the 440 relay in 43.7, McLeod and Hemmel -

stein, the only Tech entries in the 100, ran to a
one-twofinishwitha 10.5 clocking. Kelly, McLeob,
and Hemmelstein returned to sweep 1-2-3 in the
220 in 22.7 tb accomplish an -incredible dominance
of the sprints, scoring 23 points to BU and Tufts'
combined seven.

Kelly captured an impressive first in the 440
with a time of 49.6. The 880 turned out to be a
very fast one, with first place honors going to
Hoss of BU in 1:54.3, second to Stan Kozubek
'69at 1:55.6, while sophomore John Wargo's 1:57.7
was good only for fourth. Kozubek ran a 9:31.6
two mile to merit a second behind Ben Wilson '70
who won it easily in 9:19A4. Wilson.earlier led
until the last 220Ain'the mile run when BU's ace

Why was the order of events in last Sunday's Intramural track
meet changed on the day of the race? Why were'the top three quali-
fiers for the 100 yard dash in the meet placed in the same semi-
final trial so that only two of them qualified for the finals? Why was
an undefeated team not able to finish higher than fifth in the football
season?

These might be examples of incompetence, but more importantly
they hint at the subtle misuses of power and the general lack of
concern for anything except their own living group that is displaced
by Intramural council managers. Certainly not every mamber acts in
this manner but there are all too many instances such as those cited
above.

IFC trophy
Why has this happened? With the IFC decision to offer trophy

to the fraternity with the highest -IM point total, a trophy that there
would be some competition for (unlike the All-Sports trophy peren-
nially won by Burton House which has several times the number of
men in any fraternity), it suddenly became advantageous for a houses
to have managers so that their rights were upheld; Furthermore, the
powers of a manager is such that if he is careful, he can. arrange
the schedule so that his house's team has a better chance of making
the play-offs and gaining more IM points.

Misuse of power
Consequently, those houses that have a stake in the trophy have

supplied the majority of the menagers and in many instances this
has been destructive to competition. Certainly, this misuse of power
should not be allowed, but the Council doesn't seem willing to
change. Their apathy is shown by the sparse attendance at meetings.
(Last month the meeting was thirty minutes late because a quorum
half of the members, was not present). It is further shown when
managers vote for candidates not on the basis of their qualifications
for the managershi,, but on the basis of their house affiliation.

It is time for the IM Council to clean house. It is time for them
do develop a deeper sense than their petty house concern. It is time
for them to make, a choice: They can allow their organization to
continue its deterioration or they can develop a sense of fair play
and responsibility which should characterize IM competition. If it is
impossible for them to follow the latter course, then the IFC would
be wise to discontinue their trophy.

Photo by Steve GreteF
Larry Kelley'70 leads the field in the 440
yard dash, Kelley went on to win the event
in 49°6

Hoss sprinted Dast to win in 4:10.2.
1-2-3 in pole vaullt

Captain Steve Sydoriak '68 lead compatriots
Tom .Hafer '70 and Richard Brooks '70 to a com.
mancding 1-2-3 sweep in the pole vault. Farley of
BU edged out McLeod by I/ inches in the long
jump while Kjell Karlstud '68 copped a third
place. Karlsrud captured the triple jump with a
leap of 44'2" and McLeod threw in a third for
good measure.

WZZZO. o,': 0 n D e e k 
Tomorrow

Lacrosse (F) - Tabor Academy,
home, 4pm
Baseball (F) - Harvard, away,
3pm
Tennis (V&F) - Brown, away,

44pm
Thursday

Basebal I V) - Bowdoin, home,
4po

first set, won the second easily,
but folded 6-1 in the third. Steve
Deneroff '68-was run off the
fourth court, 6-2, 6-0.

Two victories
MIT's two victories came

from Manny Weiss '70 and Skip
Brookfield '69 who won easily
in straight sets.

The tennis team will wind
up the regular season against
a- strong Brown team tomorrow
afternoon, then travel to Amherst
for the New England Champion-
ships this weekend.

By Jon Steele
The tennis team was put down

7-2 by the Trinity team in Hart°
ford Saturday. The netmen's
record now stands at 9-7 with
the final match of the season
to be played at Brown tomorrow.

McKinley defeated
At Trinity the Techmen

seemed to lack the cormpetitive
spirit which had characterized
their earlier matches this year.
The trouble began on the first
court where Bob McKinley '70
was overcome by Mike Beautty-
man, 3-6, 6-1,6-3. The loss could
cost McKinley a good seeding
in the New Englands this week-
end. Beauttyman played a fine
match, taking advantage of his
superior backhand to keep Mic-
Kinley on the defensive in
baseline exchanges.

On the second court, Bob
Metcalfe '69 started poorly by
losing four straight games, came
back to go ahead in the second
set, but then tired'at the end and
succumbed to Trinity's Chuck
Wright, 6-2, 7-5, Carl Weissgerber
'68 likewise ran out of steam
at number three. Carl lost the

,° :H o wE They D i d W/ 

Beauttyman (T) d. McKinley
3-6, 6-1, 6-3.

Wright(T) d. Metalfe 6-2, 7-5.
Tilney(9T) d. Weissgerber 6-4,

3-6, 6-1.
Behrend(T) d. Deneroff 6-2, 6-0.
Weiss(M) d. Gibby 6-3, 6-2.
Brookfield(M) d. Anderson

6'2, 7-5.
Tilney-Beauttyman d. McKinley-

Weiss 6-3, 5-7, 7-5.
Wright-Gibby d. Mletcalf-Stewart

6-3, 6-3.
Behrend-Campbell d. Weissgerber-

Deneroff 8,6, 6-4.

By Julian James
The MIT varsity baseball

team divided a doubleheader with
Coast Guard Saturday. After
dropping the first of two seven
inning games by a 7-1 margin,
the engineers came back to take
the nightcap 3-2.

Tech got off to a poor start
in the first contest, giving up
three unearned runs in the top
of the first inning. Coach John
Barry's squad did manage to
come up with a tally in the bot-
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Jeff Weismann '69 blasts a si
double-header with Coast G
match-1-7 and 3-2o

added three more in the seventh
as Bob Wise slammed a two-run
home run, Pitcher Jim Reid '68
went the distance for the engi-
neers, allowing only five hits
and three earned runs.

The second game was close
all the way, with Norm Edwards
of Coast Guard and Dave Dewitte
'69 locked :in a pitchers' duel.
The Tech squad struck first
blood in the first inning as Bruce
-Wheeler '70 -singled, went-to
third on a single by Weissman,
and scored on a single by Reid.

However, Coast Guard knotted
the score with two hits and a
.un in the top of the second. The
next three innings were score-
less, but Coast Guard forged
ahead as Wise led off the sixth
with a double and scored on a
base hit to left.

The engineer nine, refusing
to give up, came back twice for
lone tallies in each of the last
two innlings. A single by Weiss-
man, a passed ball, and an RBI
single by Bob Kibruz '68 tied
the game in the bottom of the
sixth. The deciding run came
home in the bottom of the seventh
as Rich Gregyberg '70 singled,
moved to second on a sacrifice
bunt by captain Rick Young '68,

and scored on
single by Kole.

tom of that inning on a single
by Ron Kole '70, an error, a
single by Jeff Weissman '69, and
a fielder's choice.

However, Coast Guard pitcher
Pete Fish held the MIT offense
to only one hit over the remain-
ing six innings-a single by John
Compton '70 in the sixth; Even
so, the- Tech nine managed to
load the bases twice without
scoring, stranding 11 men in all.

Meanwhile, Coast Guard
·picked up a run in the fifth and

Golf
51/2, Lowell 1V2

6. Bowdoin I
S. MIT (F) 0

MIT (V)
MIT (v)
Harvard

Baseball
MIT (V) 3, Coast Guard 2
Coast Guard 7, MIT (V) I
MIT (F) 6, Stevens 3

Track
MIT (V) 82, BU 77, Tufts 33
Tufts 122, MIT (F), BU 12

Tennis
Trinity 7, MIT (V) 2
MIT (F) 6, Trinity 3

Hvy Crew
MIT (V) 3rd to Dartmouth, Wisconsin
MIT (F) 2nd to Dartmouth

Lt Crew
MIT (V) 2nd to Penn, beat Navy
MIT (JV) 2nd to Penn, beat Navy
MIT (F) 2nd to Dartmnouth

Sailing
3rd in Frlis Trophy at Tufts

Photo by Steve Gretter
in one game of Saturday's
The -engineers split the

Thinclads, edge BU Tufts
depthshow ing exce len.t

Galfers win triangular,
_down Bowdoin, Lowel Tech

By Steve Wiener
Sweeping their first triangular meet of the year, the varsity

golfers averaged 79 in vanquishing Lowell Tech 5½/!-1¼2 and Bowdoin
by a 6o1 score. Playing on a rough Vesper Country OClub course in
Lowell, the engineers upped their spring record to 407.

Ken Smolek '70 continued his winning ways in the number one
spot by downing both his foes, Bowdoin 7 and 6, and Lowell 5 and
4. Firing a 76, Ken captured medalist honors for the day.

Don Anderson '70 split his matches while shooting a 79. He
parred the seventeenth to win his match against Bowdoin ° andl,
but he dropped a point to Lowell one up. Playing in the third posi.
tion, Mike McMahon '69 parred the final hole to defeat his host 3
and 0 and send his Bowdoin contest into extra holes, He parred the
nineteenth but lost to a birdie three. Mike shot a 79,

Carl Everett '69 fired a 78 while holding on for narrow victories
in both his matches, After the twelth green, Carl led both foes by
four Iholes, but he dropped the 13th, 16th, and 17th holes on two
bogeys and a double bogey. A11 three golfers carded fives on the
18th to give Everett a one up win over both schools.

Thomas gets two
Tom Thomas '69 registered two points for MIT in the fifth posi-

tion. He downed his Bowdoin foe 4 and. and was even in his other
match after 16. A par on the 17th sent him ahead and another par
on the final hole gave him a one up victory.

Gerry Banner got back in the groove, firing a 77 and earning two
points for MIT. He subdued Lowell 5 and 4 and downed gowdoin by
a 4 and 3 count, In the seventh position John Light '70 shot an 84
to split his Lowell match and win 4 and 3 over Bowdoin.

The golfers take on UMass and WPI at Worcester this week and
then go on to the New Englands at Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
where they qualified last year for the finals at Bethpage, Long
Island,

Tech nine slits CG d oubehteater


